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THE. SEPARATION OF’FUYW DUE TO C(MfPRESSIBIiJITYSHQC&

By A. Wise :,.

m##R2r

It is known.that the o~mpressibillty shocks. aocom-”
Ptiln6 loc~ or ~tal Supersonic flows led to pronounced
flow separations whioh result In unusually high ener

!?%losses on atrplane wings, vanes, and in diffusers. e
phenomena were investi ated experimentally and theoreti- .Z “

zlOally. Although the f cU.ngs have not been completely
worked up, some of the observatlonn are presented In the
present report.

1. TWO PRINCIPAL FORMS OF EZOYJSiEPLRATION

!E4e compressibility shock proceeding I?rom.the region
of separation is of ltecesslty obllque, because only it
enable~ a deflection of the supersonic flow at the wall
and so the fomation of a dead-air region. The dead-
air boundary IH, at first, strai.@t. The angles betkeen
flow direction, on the one hand, and the shock front
and dead-air boundary, on the other, stand in the known
relationships established in the theory of the oblique
oom-pressiblllty shock. Althou@ all separations in this
respect look alike, they result in great di.fferenoek if
the subsequent process of separation shook Is taken
tnto aocount, ~om the ~erous schlleren reeords of . ‘
superaonio flows taken throu@out the years, two princi-
pal types of shock patterns have involved:

(a) The simple cu&ed shock which strikes the wall
as an oblique shock continuously changes in direction
with increasing Msta,nce from the wall and gradually .
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turns into the vertical shock. TMs shock manifests
comparatively Mttld separation and & marked tendenoy
to close in. (Se9 fig..l(a).)

(b] we forked or branched compress ibflity shook,
which likewise s%azzts as separating oblique shock at
the wall, but then at some distcnce away from it,
brmchea cnzt under Msoonthmus change of Mraction.
One branch, the principal shock, which may be vertical
or oblique in the junction po.tnt,continues s+tralght
or curved into the flow. TM other branch turns back
as oblique shock toward the wall, ‘butterminates,
before reaehlng it, at the boundqry of the dead-air region,
which in this point has 6 dlacontinulty.
Hence.,

(Seo Fig. l(b). )
tie term “vertlcfzln or %kliqu~” brmch f.EIaa:?lowd ~

hereafter, depending upon the oh~reo~r of the prlnclpsl
shook. .

The theory of Ehe Indtvlflual oblique or vertical
compressibility shock is generally known. The calcu-
lation of the brsmch is based on the conditions resultin~
from the fiict that In the flow from .$he branching point
transverse to the stro5zllintia, no.d$scoritlnutty in
dlrqction or ~P~SSWej bat only 5.n the velocity may -
occur ● Xn consequence:

(a) The sum of’ the def’lecti6ns in the first and
second oblique shcck in me branch point must be eqaal
to the..deflection in tho principal shock.

“(b) ~e product of the pr~smre ratios In tlhe first
and “second oblique shock must. be equal to the prassure
ratio of the principal shock.

b “.

The calculation was cm?lad out for parall~l
inflow with respect to the dimenslonl~ss flow

m
velocity w = A*

2
(W1 = absolute flow velocity,

al

.+: . . k.
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foumd that vertical branches or forks oocur in .

“air (x 2=-1.405) only .for .Q, - 1.555, ti~t is, for
A . . . . . . . . ..— . .

Mach numbers Mz 1.49)+.1 Obllque branches are still
possible in a certain range below this limlt. The
angles nccurring at the vertical branches, whlob
definitely depend upon the flow veloclty, are represented
in ftgwbe 2, while figure 3 gtves the pressures produced
by the indlvfl.dual oblique shocks, as well as the total
shock in the logarithmic ordinate scale.

For given angle of deflection either a “weak”
oblique shock of low pressure m? a “strong “ oblique shock
of hl~dmr pressure rati~ that leads to aubsonio velocity,
i~ possibla. At nsxir.maMangle of :J.ef’lecticn strong and
‘weak shook are ld.mtical~ At the fork the first oblique
shock must always be wefik SZV1result in supersonic
v31cclty, or else na second ~-iliqaGshock is possible.

At 1.353 ~ ml ~ 1.75 tho s~lccmfl obllque s“nock Is strong,

a-t ‘% = 1.75 .the deflection Is mxtmum and beyond it

The value varies little with x-

*Double oblique shocks exist also for flow velocities
abo V6 (01 = 1*353, nfter the passs@ of which the flow

reaches pressures, without rssulti~r def’l~ction, which
up to a certain upper limit lie abovb the terminal
prescuro of tha vm%lce.1 shocks. Such double oblique
shocks can, of course, form no branches (or forks.). . . “
But they compress .with greater effliclency ‘~ the
vertical sb-ock,

..
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III. CONSEQUENCES‘OF ERM?CHZNG (Ok FORKING)
. .

me schlleren record, figure 4, shows a vertical
double branch in a diver~ent channel. Branches (or
forks) kavlng a common v&tlcal prinolpal shock ~roceed
from opposite points of the channel wall. me two Slzts
provided for e-removal of’ boundary layer by suction are
unused; they lie In the dead-air region and &re therefore
inconsequential for the flow.

me pkmtograph, figue k, shows mother significant
fact, namely, the ap>earkaco o.fvfaves downstream from
the forks, the practically staklonary cha.meter of which
with regazzd to a certain fluctuation of the phenomenon
was specifically checked and co.~lrned by slow-motion
pictures (frequcuicy uy to 3fiO~3-L).a

.
This formation of waves is also fo nd on the old

%schlleren photographs of Laval nGzzles ( randtl) as well
as on riidern schlieren records ot airplane wlngs~ But
they are not plain enough to show tile neture of the
phenomena. Stodolals prsssure-distribution measuiiements
in Laval nozzles exhibit periodic pressure variations
beh?.nd the shock,

The .yave formation is at J?irst reminiscent of the
familar pkwnomena ticcompmyin~ the dlschange fron
divergent or ncanconvergemt nozzles against high cm low
pressure. But It is af snot.hez’ kind and esjec.imlly
Interesting for the reason that the flow velocity changes
periodically botwcen the subsonic and tha supersonic
range. For behf.nd tine vertic~l prlnclpal shock (r6spec-

<<
ttvely, for 1.557 = ml = 1.8 behind the entire fork)

subsonic velocity prevails. From observations of lhe
Mach lines at otistacles, Introduced in the weve pattern,
It was prOvGd that supersonic syeed is reached again.
The strong schllersn transvers,ti to the flow following
tie fork tkL6r~forb ??~pr~sent develcped compressibility
shocks, which at least in th~ c~ntsr, always lead from

‘There also occur periodic nonstationary multiple
shocks, which in Interestiqj cycle move with velocities
of the order of magnitude cd? the flow velocity.
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supersonic to subsonio veloolty. ” Due to the energy
consuzgptlon of these shocks the phenomenon ultlmateljr ‘
dies out, but not aS &Kpidly”a~ the cited pure super-. ---
sonic waves In gas jets~ .

According to the observations up to now, the
described wave ~ormatlon seems to be tied to the
existence d forks, hence is not ~resent with curved
separation shock, which is compreher,slble; for we
pressure In the desd-elr tiegion “s.s also deten.nined by “
the pressure relation of’ the. first obllque shock. It
Is lower than the terminal pressure reached by the fork. “
This cannot be maintained, stnce the pressure at the
dead-air baundary can, at the.most, vary slowly, but h
no case discontinuausZy- Thus the compression is bne-
diately followed by u expansion for which s pressure
gradient is always available at tlno dead-air boundary,
~d which iS Mghor thm the ~i$iticalc (See flgo z, II(b).)
Throu@ the wave formation a :Jart of the flow anergy is”
transformed In vlbratlon enerGy and ultf.mately lost
mechanically by damping (principally in the shacks)- The
pressure rise Itself achieved by tlho principal shock does
not penetr~te as fm’ as the wtdl~ This explains the
grep.t flow 10DSGS assoctatad.wtth brtmchlng. At simple
separation without brsnchlng +Jie discontinuous compressi-
bility at the dead-air boundary stops and with It the
cause of wave formation ‘Ihe flow pushes through the
prs~sure &radient along the curved shock and ensuing
~urvfitu.rc.-of the strc~lir,e ts
the flm C1OSCS into the wall.

.
IV. PREVSNWCON OF E.R4NCEING

towaznd the wall - th~t is,

Even In the presence of ftilrly thin boundary layers,
branching was always observed ~bove the computod branch
llmit, although a stiple separation by cmved shock
would also bo concelvablo. But by removal of the

41n the channel the prinoipal shock can, of course,
occasionally shrink to a point. “For very heavy boundary
layer, as on rough walls, for instance, the fork can
de~enerate so that in placa ot the first oblique shock
a fan of compressibility llnos om.mCoa from ~he then
curved dead-air boundary.

,.-?
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Figure 1.- (a) Diagram of a curved separation shock.
(b) Separation due to “vertical shock fork. ”
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Figure 2.- Anglesof the %ertical
shock fork” plotted against the
dimensionless inflow velocity
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Figure 3.- Pressure relations for
the vertical fork plotted against
nondimensional flow velocity

‘1
‘1 = ~ $ ‘a = Presswe

of the first oblique shock,

‘b = pressure ratio of the

second oblique shock,

rati

~ = pressm-e ratio of vertical
shock and of both oblique shocks.
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Figs. 4,5
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Figure 4. Double fork with separation of flow and formation of waves in a
divergent channel. No flow passes through the suction slits.The
arrow indicates the direction of flow. The dead air boundary is
visible (Schlierenphotograph).

I
\

Figure 5. Compressibility shock in.a divergent channel free from separa-
tion, obtained by boundary layer removal by suction through the
two visible slits. The arrow indicates the flow direction (Sch-
lieren photograph).


